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ABSTRACT An efficient monitoring and control system for solar photovoltaic modules, which combines

the use of a non-linear MPPT backstepping controller with a custom wireless sensor network (WSN) has

been developed. The infrastructure consists of a wireless smart photovoltaic system (WSPS) and a wireless

centralized control system (WCC). The data of sensing, coordination and control is handled by using aWSN

based on IEEE 802.15.4 technology in beacon enable mode and with guaranteed time slot. This assures

the data transmission and a synchronous acquisition, which are critical elements in a wireless photovoltaic

monitoring system. All measured data is gathered by an autonomous, compact and low-cost sensor node

installed in each PV module, and it is transferred to the coordinator node. The power consumption of the

sensor node represents only 0.25% of the power delivered by the photovoltaic module. A backstepping

controller to track theMaximumPower Point (MPP) bymeans of a buck-boost converter derives the reference

parameters to return to each PV module accordingly. The wireless solution uses low latency techniques to

achieve a real-time monitoring and a stable performance of the controller. The centralized control identifies

all the network nodes and significantly simplifies themaintenance operations. Experimental validation shows

the robustness against interference and security in the wireless data transmission and confirms the feasibility

of the proposed wireless sensor system in tracking the maximum power transfer under different weather

conditions, achieving an efficiency over the 99% in the MPPT.

INDEX TERMS Backstepping control, photovoltaic monitoring systems, IEEE 802.15.4 communication,

wireless sensor network

I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, a new generation of sensors has emerged,

which are independent of a specific electronic system and

that incorporate in the same device the transducer (of the

variable or variables that are of interest tomeasure), the power

supply, and a communication module equipped with a certain

intelligence, capable of organizing itself, of having a certain

computing capacity, and of executing protocol and encryption

algorithms, in addition to wirelessly interconnecting with

other nodes similar to it. The idea is to create an environ-

ment in which the basic information from any of the con-

nected autonomous elements can be shared efficiently and in

real-time [1].

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and

approving it for publication was Kok Lim Alvin Yau .

As a result of this deployment, the so-calledwireless sensor

networks (WSN) have emerged, which contain a multitude of

individual sensors that exchange information with each other

and/or with a centralized node, without the need for cables

and through a pre-established communication protocol [2].

Each of the nodes of the network is connected to one or

more devices. The nodes that make measurements are com-

monly called sensor nodes. Those who are responsible for

retransmitting data are called routers. Finally, there is a node

responsible for centralizing the information and exchanging

it with other networks, called the base station, sink node or

gateway. The user can control the network through the base

station. Aspects such as data rate, latency, synchronization,

robustness against interference, security and quality of ser-

vice (QoS) are parameters to be considered in the design of

the WSN.
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In addition to the WSN, the use of renewable energy

sources is also widespread in last years. Specifically, the pho-

tovoltaic systems and the distributed photovoltaic generation

are rapidly developing around the world. As it is widely

known that PV systems have relatively low efficiency, opti-

mizing the energy extraction and reliability and reducing

the losses is essential. Besides, the selection of the power

converter also plays an important role in the overall power

losses. In this work, a distributed PV system [3], [4], where

each PVmodule is connected to a different DC/DC converter,

is used to reduce the losses due to the mismatching operating

conditions [5], since each solar module and power converter

have their own control.

As mentioned before, in power plants it is crucial to track

the maximum power point (MPP) in real time in order to

maximize the generation. For that, it is required to consider

that PV systems are nonlinear. A large variety of MPPT

algorithms have been developed up to now [6], [7], with dif-

ferent complexities, tracking efficiencies, required sensors,

etc. According to the control strategies, the MPPT algorithms

are classified as direct, indirect or soft computing control. The

direct control technique searches the maximum power point

with previous measured parameters or PV characteristic.

In this group the well-known P&O is included [8], the

incremental conductance method [9] or the ripple correlation

control [10], amongst others [6]. The indirect control methods

employ empirical data from a database to estimate the MPP

by means of mathematical relationships. The MPPTs of this

group are the curve fitting [6], the fractional short-circuit

current, or the fractional open-circuit voltage, amongst oth-

ers [7]. The soft computing methods, such as the ones based

on fuzzy logic [11], artificial neural networks [12], or particle

swarm optimization [13], usually do not require information

about the model and obtain more accuracy and robustness.

In this work, backstepping control is used [14], [15] in order

to make the system robust, stable, and have a computable

transient response through Lyapunov functions to guarantee

stability.

Other aspects that require taking into consideration are low

cost and easy maintenance. For that, the use of wireless signal

communication through a WSN can help in PV systems. For

instance, if a relocation of the PV modules is required [16],

the process reduces costs with the WSN since wires are not

necessary. Besides, it is possible to make continuous predic-

tive maintenance, detecting the failures rapidly and solving

the malfunctions promptly [17]–[21]. Then, the energy losses

are avoided thanks to the monitoring by means of the WSN.

The remote monitoring to obtain the sensor data is widely

used in other applications and it is also employed in photo-

voltaics [22], [23]. Apart from achieving the sensor values,

the WSN can be used to control the PV system through a

controller in order to reach the MPP in real time. Another

aspect to take into consideration is the energy consumption

of the wireless sensor node, in this case using solar energy

harvesters, [24]–[26].

This paper aims to develop a wireless remote monitoring

and control system of solar photovoltaic modules. The PV

system has a distributed architecture with each PV module

being connected to a buck-boost converter, and a non-linear

backstepping controller is used to continuously track the

local maximum power point with high efficiency. The work

demonstrates the development, testing, and utilization of the

entire system using embedded IEEE 802.15.4 radio technol-

ogy. The system is based on a wireless sensor network and

includes all the components required to provide real-time

monitoring while tracking efficiency. The proper perfor-

mance of the whole system relies on the operation of the

wireless sensor modules attached to each solar cell in order to

gather the relevant information and send it to the centralized

node. The wireless communication has been designed to

operate in beacon-enabled mode and with guaranteed time

slot to achieve low data monitoring latency, which ensures the

stability of the controller. The wireless sensor nodes meet low

power consumption levels since they are supplied from the

PVmodule itself, and other properties such as, small size, low

cost, flexibility and, secure and reliable data transmission, all

required by WSN designs.

II. WIRELESS PHOTOVOLTAIC DATA TRANSMISSION

SYSTEM

It is not easy for theWSN designer to select the most efficient

solution in the design of a WSN architecture for a specific

application. Wireless technologies, such as 802.11 (Wi-Fi),

Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE), Ultra-Wide Band (UWB),

ZigBee, IEEE 802.15.4, etc. are available options [27], [28].

In this work, the IEEE 802.15.4 standard has been chosen

for communications because in recent years it has become a

leading technology for WSN applications with low data rates

and high energy efficiency. This standard is a low complexity

protocol that further offers low cost, high versatility for the

development of different topologies, as well as the transmis-

sion of periodic, intermittent and low reaction time data.

A wireless PV monitoring and control system was

developed by utilizing wireless sensor networks (WSNs).

Although a wired system is potentially more reliable,

the wireless transmission provides dynamic mobility, easy

relocation, and reduces installation and maintenance costs.

The system monitors the efficiency of photovoltaic modules

and optimizes the energy production. Through the network

some relevant electrical parameters, as well as tempera-

ture and irradiance are periodically sampled under practical

operation conditions. The measurement data is transferred

to the centralized node via the IEEE 802.15.4 standard.

After the transmission process, the MPPT control algorithm

derives the reference parameters to return to each PV module

accordingly.

The system presented in this work includes two differ-

ent parts, the Wireless Smart Photovoltaic System (WSPS)

and the Wireless Centralized Control (WCC). The WSPS

consists of the photovoltaic modules, a DC/DC converter
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and a network node. The WCC is the control terminal unit

(CTU) with the wireless centralized network node (coordi-

nator or host node). The CTU contains the maximum power

point tracking (MPPT) and the implemented control, in this

case, the backstepping control [14], [15]. The whole system,

depicted in Fig. 1, contains different WSPSs connected to

achieve higher power.

FIGURE 1. Description of the system.

A. WIRELESS SMART PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEM

The wsps is made up of one photovoltaic (PV) module,

A DC/DC buck-boost converter and a wireless sensor node.

In this case, the different wspss are connected to a resistive

load, although they can also be connected to a DC/AC con-

verter to transfer power to the electrical network.

1) PHOTOVOLTAIC MODULES

The PV modules used in this work are 20 WP commercial

solar modules with 36 PV cells series connected. Depend-

ing on the environmental conditions, such as the irradiance

and the temperature that required to be sent to the network

node, the pv modules provide a higher or lower power. the

maximum power is achieved in the standard conditions with

an irradiance of 1000 W/m2 and a temperature of 25 ◦C.

Table 1 details the electrical features of the used solar mod-

ules under these conditions.

The characteristic curves of the PV modules, I-V and P-V,

are depicted in Fig. 2 for a range of irradiance and tempera-

ture values. Besides, the figure shows the real characteristic

curves obtained experimentally, and the simulated curves.

The simulated curves were obtained in matlab-simulink

using the well-known solar cell model [15]. A comparison

between the real and the simulated curves proves the accuracy

of the model since both curves give the same values. thus,

the voltage that provides the maximum power point and the

TABLE 1. Electrical parameters of the solar module.

FIGURE 2. I-V and P-V curves of a PV module.

maximum power could be known under any irradiance and

temperature value.

2) DC/DC BUCK-BOOST CONVERTER

The PV module detailed above feeds a built buck-boost con-

verter. Then, in this case, the DC/DC power converter feeds a

resistive load of 220 �. The buck-boost converter output can

also be connected to a DC/AC power converter to transfer

energy to the electrical network.

This converter is a DC to DC power converter able to sup-

ply an output voltage higher or lower than the input voltage.

The value of the output voltage depends on the value of the

duty cycle,D. The duty cycle is the ratio of the time when the

switch is ON to the total switching period. Thus, the energy

transfer from the PV modules to the load is controlled by

modifying the duty cycle. The output/input voltage ratio in

steady state is (1).

vo

vin
=

u

1 − u
(1)

The duty cycle is in the interval 0 to 1 and it is controlled by

pulse width modulation (PWM).

The buck-boost power converter consists of a filtering

capacitor, Ci, in parallel with the PV module’s output volt-

age, with an inductor, L1, and with another capacitor, Co.

A MOSFET, T , is placed between the input capacitor and

the inductor, whereas the diode for loss minimization, D,
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is placed between the inductor and the output capacitor in

a reverse direction. This converter topology is presented

in Fig. 3. iL1 is the inductor current, iin is the PV module

output current, vo is the DC/DC converter output voltage.

FIGURE 3. Schematic of the buck-boost converter.

The PV modules provide energy to the inductor, where it

is stored, when the MOSFET is ON, being the load insulated

from the PV array because the diode is inversely polarized.

After that, the diode conducts when theMOSFET is open and

the energy goes from the inductor to the load. In this case,

the buck-boost converter will work in Continuous Conduc-

tion Mode (CCM), which means that the inductor current is

always positive (never zero) [29]. Thus, during the MOSFET

OFF time, the inductor is transferring energy to the load at all

times. Besides, it should be noticed that the output voltage

has reverse polarity with respect to the buck-boost power

converter input voltage.

The use of the MOSFET and the diode makes the DC/DC

buck-boost converter behave in a non-linear way. Never-

theless, the equations that model this power converter are

the time derivative of the buck-boost converter input volt-

age (2), the time derivative of the inductor current (3), and

the time derivative of the DC/DC converter output voltage (4),

by means of the state averaging method.

dvin

dt
=

iin − uiL1

Ci
(2)

di
L1

dt
=

u(vin + vo) − vo

L1
(3)

dvo

dt
=

iL1 − uiL1

Co
−

vo

RC
(4)

In this work, the used buck-boost converter is a built one, as

shown in Fig. 4. The converter consists of a filtering capac-

itor with a value of 1000 µF, a 20 mH inductor, an output

capacitor with a value of 5700µF, anMBR10200 diode and a

CSD19536KCSMOSFET driven by an FOD3180 driver. The

buck-boost converter allows an input voltage between 10 V

and 70 V, whereas 100 V is the maximum output voltage.

Concerning the power, 70 W is the maximum transfer value.

The efficiency of the DC/DC converter is 92% [14]. The

output voltage ripple is 0.5% of its value. The buck-boost

converter input and output voltages are measured through a

voltage divider, whereas the DC/DC converter input and out-

put current and the inductor current are measured by means

of a shunt resistor of 0.01 �. All these parameters are also

sent to the network node to implement the control, although

FIGURE 4. Image of the wireless smart photovoltaic system.

the output current in this case is not required for the control.

Fig. 4 shows the WSPS connected to a load.

The use of the buck-boost converter is due to the fact

that it can step up or step down the input voltage level.

In PV systems, the boost converter is most frequently used

because a higher voltage is typically is needed at the output.

If other applications are considered, such as telecommunica-

tion applications requiring a voltage between 36 to 75 V [14],

or network nodes working at 3.3 V or 5 V [30], to send

data in PV plants, the buck-boost converter is a good option

to transfer energy (to a load, an inverter or the mentioned

apparatus). Then, the buck-boost converter is controlled to

achieve the desired voltage. In this case, a MPPT is used to

make the PV module work at the voltage that provides the

maximum power using non-linear control - the backstepping

controller, as it will be presented in Section IV.

3) WIRELESS SENSOR NODE

The developed sensor device allows deploying a wireless

network where the gathered data is sent to the coordinator

node for further processing in the CTU. The design meets the

required small size and low power consumption demands for

a wireless node. As the system can be easily scaled up, a low-

cost solution is also needed if a high number of sensor nodes

are to be deployed. The wireless transmission was used to

integrate all independent sensing signals, which allowed for

centralization and real-time control.

Fig. 5 shows the hardware building blocks of the developed

device. It consists of a microcontroller, a differential analog

to digital converter (ADC), a battery, and a set of sensors

with analog outputs, which measure the required parameters,

i.e., irradiance, current, voltage and temperature. The sensor
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FIGURE 5. Building blocks of the sensor node.

node is powered by a battery, but the autonomy is guaranteed

by operating from the PV modules.

The 8-bit ATmega128RFA1microcontroller from Atmel is

a low power device combinedwith a high data rate transceiver

for the 2.4 GHz ISM band, fully compatible with ZigBee

and IEEE 802.15.4 standards. The radio transceiver requires a

minimumnumber of external components, reducing costs and

size requirements. Furthermore, it features robust, high data

rates wireless communication capabilities, combined with

low current consumption. The microcontroller must handle

the communication stack of the IEEE 802.15.4 standard.

In order to reduce the microcontroller load and improve

the software management to achieve real time monitoring,

an external analog to digital converter has been included

to sample the sensors. The MCP3428 from Microchip is a

16-bit ADC with four-channel differential inputs. This large

precision ensures a minimum measured current of 9 µA,

which is sufficient for the control of the DC/DC buck-boost

converter.Moreover, this ADChas been chosen because it can

be put in a low-power standby mode or shut down completely

in its power-down mode through simple pin-driven control.

The data from the ADC is directly transferred to the micro-

controller (SPI bus). Fig. 6 shows the board of the sensor

node.

Fig. 7 shows the power consumption of the sensor node

measured in the laboratory. It is observed that it needs an

average consumption of 13.28 mW and for the transmission

of the data it presents a consumption of 46.11 mW. In the

worst case, this represents only 0.25% of the power delivered

by the photovoltaic module.

B. WIRELESS CENTRALIZED CONTROL

The WCC is divided in two parts, the CTU and the coordi-

nator (host) node. The MPPT and the backstepping control

form the CTU. The coordinator node receives all the data sent

by the PV system (irradiance, temperature, PV output voltage

and current, DC/DC converter output voltage and current, and

the inductor current) and communicates with the CTU.

FIGURE 6. Photograph of the wireless sensor node.

FIGURE 7. Measured power consumption of the sensor node.

1) COORDINATOR NODE

The connection between the coordinator node and the mon-

itoring computer, where the data is assessed and processed,

is done through USB. The data from the sensor nodes is

gathered by the coordinator (host) node, which transmits it to

the monitoring application in charge of handling the network.

Fig. 8 shows an image of the wireless centralized control.

The coordinator node is governed by the 8-bit

ATmega128RFA1 microcontroller and sends data by serial

communication to the control terminal unit (CTU) (imple-

mented by a RaspBerry Pi). Just like in the sensor node,

an antenna connected through an SMA connector has been

implemented. The coordinator node is fed from an external

power supply via pin or jag connector.

2) MPPT & BACKSTEPPING CONTROL

The backstepping control, which will be explained later,

regulates the buck-boost converter input voltage to make the
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FIGURE 8. Photograph of the Wireless Centralized Control: wireless
coordinator (host) node and controller (CTU).

PV modules track the voltage that provides the maximum

power, by means of the duty cycle control. The voltage

to work in the maximum power point (MPP) is previously

calculated for different environmental conditions by means

of a regression plane adjusted with a modified perturb and

observe (P&O) algorithm [15]. The modified P&O provides

an incremental value of the reference voltage,1vref ,p, instead

of the duty cycle value. As such, the final reference voltage

that enforces the system to work at the maximum power point

is obtained by the addition of the theoretical reference volt-

age, vref ,t , and the incremental voltage, as Fig. 9 shows. This

method reaches the global maximum, avoiding the local ones.

Thus, the regression plane together with the modified P&O is

used by the backstepping control as initial reference for the

voltage, vref ,f .

FIGURE 9. MPPT algorithm diagram.

III. PERFORMANCE OF THE WIRELESS COMMUNICATION

The IEEE 802.15.4 standard sets twomechanisms to synchro-

nize the transmission of information: non beacon-enabled

mode and beacon-enabled mode. The beacon-enabled mode

is based on the continuous monitoring of beacons by nodes

associated to the transmitter of such beacons (coordinator

node). It uses a structure for the data transfer known as

superframe, where a guaranteed time slot (GTS) mechanism

can achieve a fixed datamonitoring latencywith an adjustable

sample period. Thus, as the target application requires low

latency, each sensor node can use previously defined portions

of the active superframe (GTS) for the data transmission to

the coordinator node. The access of the nodes to the medium

is determined by a slotted CSMA/CA (Carrier SenseMultiple

Access with Collision Avoidance) mechanism synchronized

by means of the beacons of this structure [31]. Therefore,

the use of the IEEE 802.15.4 standard in beacon-enabled

mode allows synchronization between the sensor nodes and

the coordinator node and ensures the correct transmission of

data between them.

We have estimated that the controller for the DC/DC

converter performs stably if it receives data at time inter-

vals of less than 20 ms. In order to achieve this objective,

the information transmission times in the IEEE 802.15.4 stan-

dard have been configured by BO (macBeaconOrder) and

SO (macSuperframeOrder) parameters [32]: for BO=SO=0,

the time interval between the sending of each beacon is

15.36 ms. Therefore, this is the duration of a superframe that

contains the information of the data acquired by the sensors.

Furthermore, the flight time of the information must also be

taken into account, and thus it has been measured using a

sniffer. The measurements in Fig. 10 show that the flight time

is less than 4.5 ms. Therefore, the total transmission time of

the information from the sensor node to the coordinator node

will allow the controller to perform properly.

FIGURE 10. Measured flight time of the data transmission.

A. FIRMWARE

The IEEE 802.15.4 standard ensures reliability with the

association of the sensor nodes to the coordinator node of the

network. The coordinator node is responsible for managing

the network and assigning the addresses to the sensor nodes.

Fig. 11 shows the negotiation protocol for the initial associa-

tion in beacon-enabled mode. When the non-associated node

begins the association, first it transmits an association request

that must be accepted by the coordinator node. Afterwards,

the requesting node asks for an answer to the association

request. If it is successful, it receives the association data,
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FIGURE 11. Association protocol for IEEE 802.15.4 beacon.

which it must confirm with an acknowledgment (ACK)

frame.

The use of the CSMA/CA mechanism does not ensure

that a transmission can take place within a superframe cor-

responding to that monitoring instant, since the mechanism

provides media access where each sensor node randomly

selects a time slot to transmit. However, if the transmission

cannot be completed, this will be done in the CAP (contention

access period) area of the next superframe. This fact results

in time delays that may affect the stability of the controller.

Therefore, sensor nodes overcome this problem by using

the guaranteed time slot (GTS) mechanism to provide data

monitoring with a predetermined latency. It consists of time

slots within each superframe, which are allocated by the coor-

dinator node to each sensor node. Thus, the data transmission

is guaranteed within each superframe and the periodicity of

the transaction is fixed, ensuring the proper performance of

the controller.

Each sensor node collects the PV module parameters and a

GTS is reserved for the transmission of data. The communica-

tion from the sensor node towards the coordinator node is as

follows: the coordinator sends a beacon and the sensor node

waits until the instant fixed in the GTS to transmit the data;

the proper reception is confirmed by an acknowledgment of

the coordinator. This data is processed by the control terminal

unit (CTU) of the WCC, which returns to the sensor node

the control parameter for the DC/DC converter to track the

MPPT. This transmission from the coordinator to the sensor

node is set by the IEEE 802.15.4 standard as follows: the

coordinator sends a beacon, followed by a request of data

from the sensor node. Then, the coordinator node sends an

acknowledgment followed by the data, and the sensor node

ends the transmission with another acknowledgment.

As described above, both the sensor nodes and the coordi-

nator node are governed bymicrocontrollers fromAtmel. The

Atmel MAC (Media Access Control) architecture follows a

layered approach based on several stack modules that allow

establishing the mechanisms and functionality of the IEEE

802.15.4 standard for the wireless transceivers. Among them,

the modules that have been adapted to the target application

requirements are the followings:

- Platform Abstraction Layer (PAL): provides interfaces

to timers, GPIO control (access from microcontroller

to the general purpose I/O pins connected to the

transceiver), low-level interrupt handling, serial I/O sup-

port and access to storage.

- The MAC module: includes the protocol stack of the

802.15.4 communications standard; within this module

we must highlight MAC-API, which is the stack for

specific applications;

- TAL: contains the transceiver specific functionality.

- Resources: includes the management of buffers and the

queues.

The above modules have been used for both the coordinator

node and sensor nodes.

Programming the coordinator begins with the configura-

tion of a number of parameters, amongst which are Beacon

Order (BO), Superframe Order (SO), channel, or network

name. The time between beacons and the time when the

sensor node can transmit are determined from the parameters

BO and SO, which are defined by the standard.

The network coordinator is responsible for setting up the

wireless network and launching the beacons to receive the

data sent by the sensor nodes. The flowcharts of the net-

work coordinator and the end devices are shown in Fig. 12.

In Fig. 12(a) is shown the flow chart of the coordinator node.

The first action taken is the configuration of the parameters

required to create the network, after which the coordinator

waits to receive a beacon from any of the sensor nodes.

Upon receiving the first broadcast (that is, a sensor node

has sent an association beacon), the coordinator associates

a PV module number to the MAC address of the sensor

node, then broadcasts an association beacon and waits for

the sensor node to respond. Upon receiving the association

FIGURE 12. (a) Flow chart of the coordinator node. (b) Flow chart of the
sensor nodes.
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agreement confirmation from the sensor, the address of the

latter is already in the buffer of the coordinator. In the next

step, the coordinator sends a data request beacon after waiting

for a period defined by the BO and SO parameters. Once the

beacon is sent, either of the two following cases can occur:

the coordinator can receive the acknowledgement from the

sensor node, in which case the data is sent to the base station

given that the sensor node is already associated; or, on the

contrary, no data is received by the coordinator, in which

case is sends another beacon. A number of three attempts

are programmed in the protocol stack for the latter case,

after which the coordinator informs the base station of this

situation by sending the data QoS = 0.

In Fig. 12(b) appears the flow chart corresponding to the

sensor nodes. The first action taken by the sensor node is to

try and associate to the network by sending an association

frame, also known as broadcast (it is defined as association

beacon within the standard). Upon receiving the response

from the coordinator, the association is accepted by the

sensor node. Next, the sensor node wakes the ADC from

its sleep mode and takes a data reading. The data is then

sent to the coordinator node, and the ADC is again put in

sleep mode to reduce power consumption. After successfully

sending the data to the coordinator node, the sensor node

waits to receive a new beacon in order to repeat the above

procedure.

IV. CONTROL SYSTEM

The backstepping control method is used as an effective

approach to design controllers for a large class of nonlinear

systems [14]. This way, all the dynamics of the system are

taken into consideration when the controller is designed.

Then, theworking is better comparedwith a linearized system

since the controlled system works appropriately regardless

the point where is located at all times. The backstepping

control uses a recursive procedure to model direct dynam-

ics taking into account the uncertain bounded nonlinearities

and uncertainties in the parameters. For that, intermediate

virtual control laws are created using Lyapunov functions

to guarantee that the system is robust under abrupt vari-

ations, stable, and it has a computable transient response.

Thus, it starts from a lower order system and increases the

order with new dynamics, obtaining a recursively defined

composite Lyapunov function. The Lyapunov functions are

globally positive-definite and the system will be globally

asymptotically stable if the time derivatives of the Lyapunov

functions are negative. The states of the system must be

stabilized towards the origin (zero error), being the origin the

equilibrium point.

In this work, the plant we use to apply the backstepping

control to is the buck-boost converter, which is modeled by

eq. (2) to (4). The DC/DC converter controls the PVmodule’s

output voltage. The objective of the controller is to regulate

the DC/DC converter input voltage (the PV module output

voltage) to guarantee the PV modules work at the maximum

power point by means of the control of the duty cycle of the

buck-boost converter. Thus, themaximumpower extraction is

ensured. The reference voltage that is tracked is the voltage

that provides the maximum power, which is obtained by

means of the regression plane explained before.

To achieve the tracking of the voltage that supplies the

maximum power point using the backstepping method,

the design procedure is to obtain an inner current con-

trol loop to control the inductor current, iL1, (by defining

the buck-boost converter duty cycle, u, recursively) and

then an outer voltage loop controls the PV modules output

voltage, vin, generating the inductor reference current used

by the inner loop. The steps of the backstepping con-

troller are explained as follows, taking into consideration

equations (2) and (3).

The first step is to define the voltage error as the difference

between the input voltage and the reference voltage, vrin,

to make the buck-boost converter input voltage track the

reference voltage that provides the maximum power point.

Thus, the aim is to obtain a zero error to stabilize the DC/DC

converter at the origin. Then, the time derivative of the voltage

error (5) is obtained using (2).

dev

dt
=
iin − uiL1

Ci
−
dvrin
dt

(5)

In the time derivative of the voltage error, iL1 is the virtual

control law and the current reference. Thus, it has to be

calculated later.

The next step is to define a globally positive definite and

radially unbounded for all ev Lyapunov function. Besides,

the time derivative of the Lyapunov function is negative

definite for all ev to guarantee a local asymptotic stability.

The selected Lyapunov function and its time derivative are

presented in (6) and (7), taking into account (5).

Vv =
1

2
e2v (6)

dVv

dt
=

iin − uiL1

Ci
ev −

dvrin
dt

ev = −kvev (7)

where kv is a positive gain to enforce dVv/dt < 0.

Now, the inductor reference current is worked out from (7).

Thus, the stabilization function is obtained, taking into

account that 0< u <1 and α = iL1.

α =
Cikvev + iin − Ci

dvrin
dt

u
(8)

The stabilization function is a function to define the duty

cycle of the DC/DC converter. For that, it is required a second

feedback loop and a current error is defined, eiL , as the

difference between the inductor current and the stabilization

function, to make the inductor current track the inductor

reference current (α) and make the error disappear [14].

To calculate the time derivative of the current error it is

required to obtain previously the time derivative of the stabi-

lization function, considering that the inductor current iL1 is

replaced by eiL + α. Then, the time derivative of the current
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error is calculated in (9).

deiL

dt
=
vo + (vin − vo)u

L1
− (kveiL −

Cik
2
v

u
ev

−
Ci

u

d2vrin

dt2
+

1

u

diin

dt
−

α

u

du

dt
) (9)

The next step is to choose another Lyapunov function with

similar properties to (6). Vv has to be included in the inductor

current Lyapunov function, which is composed in a recursive

way.

Vi = Vv +
1

2
e2iL (10)

The time derivative of this new Lyapunov function is obtained

in (11) taking into account the time derivative of the voltage

error, the time derivative of the current error (9), and replacing

the inductor current iL1 by eiL + α.

dVi

dt
= −kve

2
v + eiL[

vo + (vin − vo)u

Li

+ ev(
Cik

2
v

u
−

u

Ci
) − kveiL +

Ci

u

d2vrin

dt2

−
1

u

diin

dt
+

α

u

du

dt
] = −kve

2
v − kie

2
iL (11)

As before, the parameters kv and ki are positive gains to

enforce that the time derivative ofVi is negative and thus guar-

antee the stability of the system. To obtain the time derivative

of the duty cycle in order to control the buck-boost converter,

it is required that – kie
2
iL be equal to the term between square

brackets that is accompanying eiL . Then, working out the

value of the time derivative of the duty cycle, equation (12) is

obtained.

du

dt
=

1

α
[
−vou− (vin − vo)u

2

Li

− ev(Cik
2
v −

u2

Ci
) + eiL(kv − ki)u

−Ci

d2vrin

dt2
+
diin

dt
(12)

where the duty cycle satisfies 0 < u < 1 and the stabilization

function α is different from zero.

Finally, equation (12) has to be integrated to obtain the duty

cycle of the buck-boost converter in order to control the PV

modules output voltage to obtain the maximum power.

Fig. 13 summarizes the backstepping control. As it was

explained before, the backstepping uses a recursive method-

ology that steps backwards until the final control signal is

obtained. There are two control loops. One control loop

includes the voltage error (known as the virtual control signal)

and α is obtained. Another control loop includes the current

error. Then, the time derivative of the duty cycle is obtained,

and it has to be integrated to control the buck-boost converter.

Once the entire control system has been described in detail,

the overview shown in Fig. 14 summarizes how the signals

are sent and received in the system. The ADC converter of

the WSPS samples all the signals provided by the sensors at a

FIGURE 13. Backstepping control diagram.

FIGURE 14. Overview of the signal flow in the wireless remote control
scheme.

frequency of 100 Hz. Then, these signals are sent to theWCC

through the transmission module with a frequency of 100 Hz

using the 802.15.4 protocol. Besides, the WSPS receives

the control signal generated by the WCC and transfers it

to the PWM module to control the DC/DC converter. The

data received in the coordinator node from the WSPS is sent

through serial communication to the CTU. The implemen-

tations of the MPPT and the backstepping control previously

explained are in the CTU. The sampling time of the controller

is 10 ms. The controller gains, kv and ki, have been obtained

empirically and their values are 5 and 75, respectively.

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. FIELD TEST OF THE WIRELESS COMMUNICATION

RELIABILITY

The DC/DC converters work with a lot of power and generate

hard-to-control magnetic fields, which in this application can

affect the wireless transmission of data between the sensor

nodes and the coordinating node. For this, experimental mea-

surements of noise and LQI (Link Quality Indicator) have

been carried out under different working conditions of the

DC/DC converter, which will allow to determine the most

appropriate communications band of the IEEE 802.15.4 stan-

dard for this application. The tests have been carried out in the

2.4 GHz band. It should be clarified that, although the radio

frequency signal losses aremeasured in dBm, in the following

graphs the results have been represented in percentages, since

in this way the measurements of power and quality of the

signal can be included in the same graph.
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The experimental setup has been the same in all the tests

performed: a sensor node sends data to a coordinating node

located near the converter, and a sniffer node, based on the

MC1322X microcontroller, reads all the network informa-

tion. This node studies the quality of the signal in the air,

which is used to see the signal losses during the various

experiments. Fig. 15 shows the results when the DC/DC

converter is stopped. The initial drop in the signal is due to

the 20 m distance that separates the nodes.

FIGURE 15. Background noise without influential magnetic fields.

Next, the converter has been put into operation, with its

power stepwise increased to a maximum of 40 W, as shown

in the red line of Fig. 16. The blue line, as in the previous

graph, represents the quality of the signal measured by the

sniffer. It can be seen how as the output power of the con-

verter increases; the signal quality decreases only slightly.

Therefore, it is concluded that the wireless data transmission

can be performed with complete reliability.

FIGURE 16. Influence of the magnetic fields generated by the converter.

Finally, in Fig. 17 there can be observed the difference in

signal quality when the converter is running and when the

converter is turned off. The red line represents the background

noise, that is, the measurement without any converter run-

ning, and the blue line represents the signal losses when the

converter is running. The existence of losses can be observed,

but it is concluded that they are not significant enough as to

prevent the wireless communication from being established.

B. MONITORING APPLICATION

The monitoring application is designed in Visual Basic. The

data read by the different sensors is sent to the base station.

The data can be processed, analysed and finally visualized

FIGURE 17. Difference in percentages between background noise with,
and without the converter running.

through different displays that show the values numerically

or graphically. The application allows to save the experiment

data in a file with.txt extension. Thus, the data is available to

be used later. The values obtained from the sensors are the

DC/DC converter input and output voltage, the inductor cur-

rent, and the buck-boost converter input and output current.

Besides, the duty cycle is also visible from the application.

Fig. 18 presents a screenshot capture of the graphical user

interface (GUI). As it is shown, there are different tabs to

interact with the application. One of the tabs provides the

options to adjust the sensors and set their maximum allowable

values. In addition, the parameters of the controller can also

be adjusted. In another tab, the operating mode of the back-

stepping controller can be changed from automatic to manual

in the case there is any problem with the supply. Besides,

the GUI shows in real time the values of the sensors.

C. LABORATORY EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND FIELD

TESTS

To validate the proposed remote controller using wireless

communication, an experimental setup has been designed.

Then, the experiments have been carried out under different

weather conditions. The PV modules, the buck-boost con-

verter and the nodes have been presented in Section II.

The buck-boost hardware is connected directly to the sens-

ing node and to the PWM generator. The node will measure

the values of the irradiance, temperature, inductor current and

voltage, and current at the output and input of the converter.

The data from the sensors is received wirelessly by the coor-

dinator node and sent to the CTU. Then, the PWM signal

is generated at the desired frequency. The control signal is

generated by the CTU and then it is sent to the buck-boost

converter. The switching frequency noise is removed using a

low-pass filter. The CTU with a virtual instrument is required

to supervise the experiments via wireless communication.

The program is implemented with Visual Basic using C

language, and the integrated development environment is

MPLAB. The features of the controller programming are

presented in Table 2.

The system has been tested under dynamic weather con-

ditions since the irradiance and the temperature will take
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FIGURE 18. Graphical user interface in Visual Basic a) PV control system
and DC/DC converter b) DC/DC converter control with MPPT.

TABLE 2. Features of the controller programming.

different values. Fig. 19 depicts the changes of the envi-

ronmental conditions. First, the irradiance has a value

of 693 W/m2 and the temperature is 37 ◦C. The temperature

undergoes little changes (about 1◦C) while the irradiance

FIGURE 19. Irradiance and temperature changes.

TABLE 3. Values at the maximum power point.

drops from 693 W/m2 to 495 W/m2 approximately, then it

increases very fast to 687 W/m2 to drop again to 525 W/m2.

Finally, the irradiance increases rapidly again to 680 W/m2.

For each value of irradiance and temperature there is a

value of the voltage that provides the maximum power point.

Table 3 presents the time, irradiance, temperature, and voltage

that supply de maximum power, and the MPP values.

Fig. 20 shows the voltage results obtained under the irradi-

ance and temperature described in Table 3. It presents the ref-

erence voltage that has to be reached to achieve the maximum

power, and the DC/DC converter input and output voltage.

FIGURE 20. Reference voltage, DC/DC converter input and output voltage.
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The buck-boost converter output voltage increases when the

irradiance rises, and it dropswhen the irradiance raises aswell

and the voltage drops when the irradiance decreases. Besides

it is shown that the array voltage tracks correctly the reference

voltage since the measured signal at the DC/DC converter

input matches the reference signal very well, guaranteeing the

maximum power extraction.

Then, the results confirmed that the remote control works

successfully because the tracking efficiency, which it is

defined as the ratio between the array voltage and the refer-

ence voltage, is over 99% even in the presence of variable

climatic conditions. Thus, the controller can regulate the

buck-boost converter input voltage reaching theMPP for each

irradiance and temperature.

Next, the current signals flowing through the DC/DC con-

verter are presented in Fig. 21.

FIGURE 21. Inductor current, DC/DC converter input and output current.

FIGURE 22. DC/DC converter input and output power.

The behavior of the signals is similar to the buck-boost

output voltage, with the currents increasing when the irra-

diance rises and decreasing when the irradiance drops. The

effect of the temperature is also presented. It is easily seen

at around 200 s that the output current and voltage slightly

increase when the temperature drops about 1◦C.

Fig. 22 depicts the power extracted from the PV system

(the input power) and the power transferred to the load (the

output power).

The buck-boost converter input power matches the max-

imum power thanks to the performance of the remote con-

troller. As it is commented previously, the reference tracking

is higher than 99%. These results also show the DC/DC

converter efficiency. The output power is lower than the input

power due to the switching losses and the parasitic resistance

of the inductor. As a result, the transferred energy is between

92% and 98% of the input energy.

Finally, Fig. 23 presents the control signal. It shows

the behavior of the controller when the irradiance and the

temperature change.

FIGURE 23. Control signal.

The results have confirmed the robustness of the controller

under parameter variations. It also considers the worsening

in the buck-boost converter electronic components. Besides,

the remote control has an appropriate behavior and the system

does not have oscillations, remaining stable even with step

changes in the irradiance.

VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The popularity of wireless technologies has motivated the

trend to design wireless networks for control and moni-

toring applications. In this context, this work proposes to

show the validity of the maximum power point tracking

algorithm and the DC/DC converter backstepping control

using wireless communication. Wireless sensor nodes using

IEEE 802.15.4 technology sense the photovoltaic operation

and send the required parameters to a coordinator node to

monitor and control the PV system remotely.

A priority issue in the design of the wireless real-time

monitoring and control system is to ensure that the controller

receives the data correctly within a specified time. To address

this matter, a customWSN has been designed, which operates

in beacon enablemode andmakes use of theGTSmechanism,
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where the coordinator node guarantees that each sensor node

has a certain time to send the data. Moreover, the access of

the sensor nodes to the medium is determined by a slotted

CSMA/CA mechanism synchronized by means of the bea-

cons. Therefore, the use of the IEEE 802.15.4 standard in

beacon-enabled mode allows synchronization and the correct

transmission of data between the sensor nodes and the coor-

dinator node with low latency, ensuring a stable performance

of the backstepping controller.

Experimental measurements confirm the suitability of the

deployed wireless sensor network and the usefulness to track

the MPP in real-time, maximizing the generation, with an

efficiency between 99.02% and 99.98%. Thus, the system is

not affected by the wireless communication and the power

reached by the MPPT is the maximum power point under

any environmental condition. Besides, the DC/DC converter

efficiency ranges between 92% and 98%. A reliability test

of the wireless communication in the 2.4 GHz band was

carried out showing that the noise generated by the oper-

ation of the DC/DC converter does not affect the wireless

communications.

The deployed system fulfills some mandatory properties

in wireless sensor networks: compact design, low power

consumption, low cost, robustness against interference and

security, thus providing a wide application prospect. It can

be easily scaled up, including other sensors on the sensing

node to measure other parameters of interest, or adding new

sensing nodes to the wireless network.
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